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Hurry-Hurry-Hurry!! Play Day Comes To Eastern
STEP RIGHT UP

Rural Schools Represented

The FUN-DEO, May 6 and 7,
"the greatest show of its kind
Billings has ever seen," is the
way Shorty Alterowitz, chairman,
describes Eastern's forthcoming
carnival.

On Friday, April 29, Eastern
opens its doors to the children of
29 grade schools for its seventeenth annual Play Day.
Play Day has been an annual
affair except for a brief period
durin gthe war when it was impossible to sponsor such a program.

As preparations reach the completion stage there is a confident
attitude by the FUN-DEO committee members that this will be
a great succes and a perennial
favorite of Billings.

This year the total of visiting
children is expected to be 700
from all grades, first to eighth.

The dual purpose of FUN-DEO
is to provide a recreational activity for the people of Billings
and to raise money for Eastern's
band uniforms.

Seventy-eight Eastern students
have been asked to help direct
the games. Play Day is Fun Day
at Eastern.
The purpose of Play Day is to
promote sociability and friendship among the schools and to
provide an opportunity for visiting children to become acquainted
with one another.

The auditorium will be transformed into a miniature Midway
with booths of skill and entertainment liberally scattered throughout the "grounds."
A parade to take place Saturday the 30th of April at 11 a. m.
in downtown Billings is slated to
promote the FUN-DEO. All East- EASTERN'S ANNUAL SPREE
ern students are expected to join SPINSTERS—THAT IS!
the parade and support the FUNKare Evju is Eastern's most
DEO.
eligible bachelor. Following him
Organizations that are prepar- closely are: Bull Juhl, Blackie
ing booths for the carnival in- Yonce, Dick Taylor, Chuck Johnclude the freshman and sopho- son and Ed White. These charmmore classes, the M.E.A., the ing gentlemen were named at the
Student Council, Katoya Club, annual Spinsters Spree last FriChemistry Seminar, "M" Club,
(Continued on Page 3)
theW.A.A., and the Alumni Association.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
April30—Eastern - Spearfish Baseball
Game (here).
May—
2—W. A. A.
4—Assembley-1 act play.
4—Eastern-Rocky Mountain
Baseball Game (4 p.m., here)
5—M. E. A.
6—Senior Day.
6-7—Fun-Deo.

KARE EVJU

TAU KAPPA ALFA
FORENSIC TOURNEY
John Adams Places In
Oratorical Contest
Eastern's teams were eliminated in the preliminaries of the Tau
Kappa Alfa Forensic debate tournament held Friday, April 18, at
Missoula.
Thirty-five teams from 21 colleges competed in the tournament.
Because of the large number of
entries six preliminary rounds
were needed for elimination.
Entries from California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana
and Utah were in competition for
honors. Each college could enter
as many teams as it wished with
two people to a team with free
subsitution.
Only Washington and Oregon
teams entered the debate semifinals.
John Adams of Eastern was the
only Montanan to enter the finals
of the oratorical contest. His
topic was: "Let's Think Internationalism." Out of 35 contestants,
he was one of seven to compete.

Directors of Play Day are: Miss
Marjorie Stevenson, Director of
Physical Education; Mr. Oscar
Bjorgum, Physical Director at
Eastern, and Mr. T. E. Pemberton, County Superintendent of
Schools, Billings.
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